Before taking these measurements, we recommend that you read our Measuring Up Guide which will explain how, and where, to take these measurements.

**Measurement Units**
Please select which units you are using to take the measurements, inches, centimetres or millimetres.

Inches [ ] Centimetres [ ] Millimetres [ ]
Measurements

Apex – measure A to B: ________________
Height – measure B to C: ________________
Length 1 – measure C to G: ________________
Length 2 – measure D to E: ________________
Width – measure E to J: ________________
Face 1 – measure F to H: ________________
Face 2 – measure H to J: ________________
Face 3 – measure E to F: ________________

Obstructions

Please indicated whether any of the following are present in the roof space.

- Tie-Bars [ ]
- Window Winders/Electric Openers [ ]

Light Fittings:

- Wall [ ]
- Apex [ ]
- Pendant [ ]

- Ceiling Fans [ ]

Any other decorative pendant items (please specify): ________________________________

In addition to these measurements please provide good size images of your conservatory roof space and ensure they include any obstructions that you have ticked above.